Clean Cities Community Clean Teams Weekly Report

August 5, 2021

Reporting Week July 26 through August 1

Week in Review

This week the community clean team focused on two large emphasis areas including Lincoln Park and Jose Rizal Park, as well as the various litter and trash pick-up locations citywide. There were 28 additional Clean Cities sites were completed by the Parks Clean Cities Teams and 35 additional sites were completed by SDOT crews. The following summary includes Clean Cities work accomplished by Parks/SDOT Clean Cities Crews.

By the Numbers:

- 1159 needles collected
- 64,950 lbs. trash collected via Community Clean Teams
- 7 blocks of litter pickup by SDOT crews
- 282 tents counted onsite
- 30 signs of graffiti cleaned

Clean Cities Routes Site Cleaning Examples By 4 Quadrants

NW Community Clean Team

- **Green Lake**: 16-Tents, 2-Structures, 56-Needles, 1,000lbs of debris -7/26

Before/During After
Before/During

- Woodland Park: 50-Tents, 2-Structures, 100-Needles, 2,210lbs of debris - 7/26
- N North Lake Way Vicinity: No-Tents, 23-Needles, 2,540lbs of debris - 7/26

Before/During
• 2100-2500 block N Northlake Way: 1 block of litter pickup, 320lbs of debris -7/27
• 85th and Mary Ave: 11-Tents, 1-Structure, 6-Needles, 1,000lbs of debris -7/27
• **1223 8th Ave W**: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned -7/28

**Before**

**After**

• Gas Works: 10-Tents, 1-Structure, 4-Needles, 500lbs of debris -7/30
• Licton Springs: 1-Tent, 460lbs of debris -7/30
• NE Queen Ann Greenbelt: No-Tents, 8-Needles, 2,200lbs of debris, TCP arrowboard was needed to assist Parks Dept. -7/30
• Queen Ann Belt (I-99 SB): No-Tents, 50-Needles, 3,760lbs of debris -7/30
NE Community Clean Team

- **Lake City Mini**: 10-Tents, 6-Structures, 35-Needles, 750lbs of debris, TCP, 1 block of litter pickup, 1 block of sidewalk cleaned, pressure washed along sidewalk on Lake City Way NE from 125th to 30th Ave NE - 7/26, 7/29, 7/30

Before/During

- **3008 NE 110th St**: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned - 7/26

Before

After
• 12001 Lake city Way NE: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned -7/26
• 1300 E Shelby St: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned -7/26
• 30th Ave NE & NE 135th St: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned -7/26
• 3019 NE 127th St: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned -7/26
• 10848 24th Ave NE: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned -7/26
• 729 NE Ravenna Blvd: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned -7/26
• 5200 Roosevelt Way NE: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned -7/26
• 1111 E John St: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned -7/26
• Albert Davis: 3-Tents, 14-Needles, 660Ibs of debris -7/27
• Matthew Beach: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned; pressure washed -7/28
• NE 53rd St & Roosevelt Way NE: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned -7/28
• 2901 Ne Blakeley St: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned -7/28

• NE 55th St and Ravenna Ave NE: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned -7/29
• Seven Hill Park: 1 block of litter pickup, pressure washed -7/29
• University Playfield: 2 block of litter pickup, 90lbs of debris, 1 block of sidewalk cleaned -7/30
• Ravenna Park (Tennis Area): Clear nothing to report -7/30
• Ravenna BLVD: 2-Tents, 1-Structure, 13-Needles, 7,000Ibs of debris -7/30

SE Community Clean Team

• Vine St & Alaskan Way: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned -7/26
• 2026 Alaskan Way: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned -7/26
• 1990 Alaskan Way: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned -7/26
• 4201 34th Ave S: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned -7/26
• 1454 Lake Washington Blvd: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned -7/26
• 3701 S Dawson St: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned -7/26
• 2724 16th Ave S: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned -7/26
• 4th & Yesler: 8-Tents, 3-Structures, 50-Needles, 1,421lbs of debris -7/26, 7/28, 7/30
• **City Hall Park**: 54-Tents, 2-Structures, 90-Needles, 2,920lbs of debris - 7/26, 7/28, 7/30

**Before/During**

**After**
- 4th and Royal Brougham: 11-Tents, 1-Structure, 10-Needles, 220lbs of debris, assisted Parks with traffic control -7/26, 7/28
- Prefontaine Park: 1-Tent, 30-Needles, 350lbs of debris -7/26, 7/28
- 3rd & Holgate: No-Tents, 620lbs of debris -7/26
- **10th & Maine St**: 11-Tents, 1-Structure, 20-Needles, 1,160lbs of debris -7/26

**Before/During**

**After**

- 7th Ave S & Dearborn: 1 block of litter pickup, 20lbs of debris -7/27
- 202 17th Ave: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned -7/27
- 1363 Denny Way: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned -7/27
• 900 Pine St: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned -7/27
• 1156 E Jefferson St: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned -7/27
• 1373 Denny Way: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned -7/27
• 1740 Melrose Ave: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned -7/27
• 1381 Denny Way: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned -7/27
• **T Mobile Park/SR 519**: 540lbs of debris, 1 sign of graffiti cleaned, 5 trees pruned, brought in/ spread 42 cubic yards of wood chips on 1 landscape and 1 planting strip/ cut back fire damaged Arbutus -7/27, 8/1

Before               After

Before               After

• 8th Ave between Pike & Pine: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned -7/28
• 7th and Massachusetts: 7-Tents, 150-Needles, 800lbs of debris -7/28
• 8th and Holgate: 1-Tent, 200-Needles, 3,000lbs of debris -7/28
• Sturgus Park: 15-Tents, 4-Structures, 30-Needles, 600lbs of debris -7/29
• Beacon Ave S at VA Hospital Vicinity: 22-Tents, 10-Needles, 200lbs of debris -7/29
• 8th and Weller: No-Tents, 1-Structure, 20-Needles, 400lbs of debris -7/29
• Pioneer Square: 13-Tents, 1-Structure, 250lbs of debris -7/30
• Prefontaine Park: No-Tents, 10-Needles, 120lbs of debris -7/30
• 8th and King: 22-Tents, 2-Structure, 20-Needles, 1,120lbs of debris -7/30
• 10th and Dearborn: 8-Tents, 7-Structures, 20-Needles, 1,680lbs of debris -7/30
• Navigation Stairs: 6-Tents, 4-Structures, 10-Needles, 700lbs of debris -7/30
• **Westlake Center Park (Downtown Reopening Event):** 1 block of litter pickup, pressure washed, 1 sign of graffiti cleaned, repaired 22 melted down/ vandalized irrigation heads -7/30, 8/1

  Pressure washed

**Clean Cities Emphasis Areas**

• Lincoln Park: 7/27. SW District removed overgrown vegetation encroaching onto a major trail. The purpose was to widen to allow clearance for emergency responders, SPD and the SFD to drive the trail if needed. Low over hanging branches were trimmed up, and the trail pathway was hedge and line trimmed back.
- Jose Rizal Park: 7/29. SC District line trimmed the weeds, blackberry, thistle, and tall grasses encroaching the stairs leading to the orchard and the Dog Off Leach Area (DOLA) for safe passage. Tall grass, Knotweed and blackberry was cut down and line trimmed along the East fence line. Line trimming took place around the shelter BBQ pits, and the Jose Rizal Monument Plaza area. The entire park was litter picked and garbage liners changed.
Line trimming tall grasses and removing blackberry from fence line

Line trimming fence line after
Line trimming BBQ and plaza area

After line trimming BBQ and Shelter area

Litter removal

Line trimming monument grassy plaza
Look Ahead Week of August 2 to August 8

Emphasis Cleans:
- NW: 212 Elliot Ave W (Landscape Median)
- NW: 2879 Dexter Ave N ROW
- NW: 2886 Westlake Ave N ROW
- NE: Ravenna Woods
- NE: Mathews Beach
- SE: Bell St Park
- SE: Coleman Park

The Crews will be doing litter picks, trash mitigation; any Bio- Hazard removal that may be required, and related grounds maintenance work. Crews will also be providing maintenance and cleaning efforts both in and around these parks. Field inspections and cleaning of right of way areas will include stairways, multi-use paths, streets, and sidewalks in the immediate vicinity of these parks.